
VCC Executive Committee Meeting 

4.17.13 @ Provisions WRJ  

Present: Nat, Meri, Rachel, Jeannine, Vince, Ben Silberfarb 

 1. Approve Minutes of Last Meeting Approved as written. 

 2. Video Project update - Ben Silberfarb 

Video committee and Rachel individually have met with Ben to date. Ben is shooting and 
producing one shorter and one longer video, plus digital still images. Timing is important 
so that landscapes are attractive and Ben has enough time for post production. Invoices 
need to be submitted to RBEG and presentation completed by 6/30. May be enough 
funds to do some additional footage of cheesemakers not included in original group. 
There are issues around which operations are eligible for the project and how we can 
include more general VCC member information in the future. Need to work on interview 
questions. Rachel will re-send list of participating farms.  

 3. Treasurers Report  

Jeannine has been working with the bank to work out payroll issues, meeting with bank 
on Friday. She will talk with insurance company about workers comp. Jeremy and 
Jeannine will drive up to meet with Joan Holloway about Quickbooks and accounting 
issues. We also need to hire a bookkeeper who will help with the back taxes issue.  

 

4.  Festival Coordinator Report – FM as of 4/17 

Confirmed Participants 

Vermont Cheese Council Members: 31 (last year 35) 

Food/Other: 29 (last year 31) 

Wine, Beer, Liquor: 7 (last year 22). Small producers dropping out, also beer festival is a 
conflict 

 Commentary: 

We have received slow responses from vendors across the board.  We have, however, 
also received much interest from a variety of new vendors – particularly in the fine food 
categories.  The next steps here are to reach out to individual vendors directly to secure 
confirmation.  Though we may be behind current years, we are still 4 months out, so I don’t 
foresee this as an insurmountable obstacle. 

Public Relations + Marketing 

>$28,500 in sponsorships committed. 

>4 Gold ($5,000) Sponsors (VBCC & Shelburne are in-kind) 



>16 Silver ($1,500) Sponsors 

>Cheese Mailing sent to press who confirmed interest including: Martha Stewart Living, 
Oprah.com, Everyday with Rachel Ray, Food & Wine, Bon Appetit, About.com, Food 52, 
Boston Globe and others. 

>10 rooms with The Vermont Culinary Inn at a reduced rate for press. 

>Website edits happening presently. 

>Ramping up social media activity – posting to Facebook every two to three days and 
growing fan base. Reached 7200 people, 77 likes 

225 Tickets sold as of Monday. .   

Commentary: 

This year, we are working with the same illustrator to produce our event poster.  Her 
design was finalized and print-ads were submitted for several publications.  We are 
eagerly awaiting several marketing items back from Wetherby Design – including updated 
images for all our social media, ticketing pages and website.  Web edits have been 
requested and we expect these to go live before our anticipated ticket launch date week of 
4/1.  

 5. Coordinator’s report (Rachel)  

Rachel talked about different Festival workshops, including Murray’s on cheese care at the 
retail level, setting up cheese plates, using cheese in different ways. Meet the 
Cheesemaker workshops will be on cheddar, seasonality with cows/goats/sheep.   

Printing less posters, but some with 5 past years posters as a retrospective.   

No 10-11 “industry hour” this year – regular festival hours are 10-4. Some discussion about 
how to integrate cheese industry folks in future years, maybe a night before event?  

Brochures – about 10,000 remain – will be running out this summer. Rachel will look at 
putting in any new pictures and doing another print run.           

 

 6. Executive Director Committee update 

 
- Using existing job descriptions as templates the small group members agreed to work on re-
writing sections to reflect the cheese council needs. 
- We will need further time to prepare this and will have a draft for exec committee approval for 
the May meeting 

- We will need to put aside an hour at the end of the May meeting for an session to discuss 
compensation for the position 
- We will recommend looking into hiring a 'head hunter' or consultant to find candidates for the 
position 



 7. Old Business/New Business  

FSMA comment period – Cathy Donnelly from UVM will write up some comments in an 
email. Everyone in the cheese world seems to be hesitant about putting comments out 
there.  

GMO labeling – Meri asked about putting out a statement about GMOs as related to 
cheese. This led into a discussion about how to address policy issues that come up, such 
as raw milk state policies, or farmstead definitions as brought up at the annual meeting. 
Rachel discussed that this had come up previously, and the Board had decided that this 
area was not in the purview of the VCC – that members needed to make their own 
decisions. We may engage the membership on this going forward. 

             8. Other  

Workshop/Cheesemaker Social planning: Idea of having one event per season, such as : 

Winter: Annual Meeting 

Spring: Educational workshop 

Summer: Festival 

Fall: Social event 

Brainstorm topics for next meeting. Potential ideas included pricing/economics, cheese technical 
issues like defects, blowing. Come to next meeting with 3 ideas; somebody dig up a 
whiteboard! 

VIAC is undergoing transition and not offering classes at this point. They are still providing 
technical assistance and doing research.  

Next meeting May 15th at Provisions. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 3:30.  

 

Respectfully submitted 

Nat Bacon Secretary 

 


